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Ube Colonist. ^ our,cdu temporary wheohe read in a .ecuriug the co-operat ou of men a bo» aud gave him an anaw'er that must bare Christian work of clothing the naked and
Washington telegram the following state- ability and whose fidelity have been added many drops of bitterness to his feeding the hungry.
ment from Mr. Blaine s own pen : thoroughly tested, he has done much to cup. It may be worthy of remark that, while

iSSSSSStsSSS —a mure clausum are without foundation. by 8>vmg encouragement and a chance to place himself in so humiliating a position, puting among themselves who shall be Zl? 7v„° aW 7 Wash‘“<U«'* can now -------
The Government has never claimed it, men who, by years of faithful service, or that so shrewd and sagacious a man greatest, the statesman who has been de- discussed ^"«d^conulcrion ‘‘wT? people think™"6
never desired it, and expressly disavows have learned how to make the best use of would go on so booties an errand. If he scribed as the bitterest of Ireland’s eue- the Sound and Port^T The road ^ii “ I ted you frankly fmm

«.;.a.sr„u7 o, sea S“Lr;“f„h^
ground completely from under the Ex- ttble to all the parties concerned, and we ly incurred, he must have known that it IurUh diat«6S. He, at any rate, is not J' J" Hdl> of the Great American rights as aga.net E gland ,r
ammer, and shows it and thousands of I gtftqereljr trust that the success of the was out of her power to influence her son ^ "ho-'i-hen starving Iri h tenants So"be™- renro . . . ■ j ‘8 a «h«me and a disgrace to this'coum
American citizens besides, who believed new inint .evi, _iii n- t, ;k a " and their families are asking for bread, e Press represents ive has just had pT-
that they were discussing the subiect in- 7 ,k ?Py WÜ1 “Ceedtbe tuabaudon » «ourse which he had detei- gives them something worse than a stone. 8U h"ur or ™orea «hat with the railroad —--------- ---------------
, ... J d cuaang the subject in I expectations of the most sanguine of its 1 ipmed to pursue. < ---------------------------- magnate, who' talked ve y free y and the BLAINE'S CUXTk'VTinv
telligently, that they had- not the most members. We believe the whole story to be a THE SALVATION ABMV. burden of whose conversation bears mat- __ 1 ri0N*
remote idea of the question at isgue, and 1 ■»------------- I f»hrl™K r„ i__ • . , ,i _ , ____ rer of the utmost moment to the state of slr John Thompson's Onlninn „rthat they had utterly misconstrued I CREDITABLE. ^ ,^7^1 B“; «. Prewnt Nombers-What It 1. Do,ng-J W“bb^-\
all that bad been said and ----- I u“rck *new WflU what 1,0 wa* about, and Rescue Work-General Booth's Book. , f,j brlef> th® Great Northern road will n -----

It is gratifying to see that Col. F r-1wben b® refused to occupy a position ----- build its own line from Seattle to Port- . 0ttaWa. Ont., Jan. 7—Considerable
a der the i ■ f ey Werc sythe, who commanded the 7ih United!under ^e young Emperor, inferior as There-is a class in this city, as well as in '7'ld' a“d wdl build it with the 1 ast pos- mterest is manifested here in the last
U'der the impression that Mr. Blaine , . I regards influence to that -hid, u v. a many other communities, which is dis- ay> f°r Gill himself has said it. phase of the Behrin,,', o a-was contending that Behring’s Sea is a Statescavalr, m theexpedition agamst the égards influence to that which he had L,^ to regard the members of the “Whatwil be done, Mr. Hill, in the disclosed bv the n, du,cua“"n.
closed sea, and that the whole question Ind,ane atWuu"d6d Kn0e Creek' who •*- dUed “ud®r h“ fsther and grandfather, Salvation Army as, although well dis ueaT.tu‘ure' ,n ‘he way of railroad work r , , „ J. ,th® Publ‘cation cf Blaine’s

when lie'SJg STé!'a"d'=bdd™'ba8h®®"- ‘ ^ ^ to

LTdtÆhriigÏti^a’clS”: -SP”^^an^d^ n willgo right ahead with ^^^-.^0» ^
never desired it t h **,* ?' ““j grace to the United States service if con- tween bim and the Emperor. naT0 K°ne their operations have been at j P° y°u m<^n ‘hat construction will Sir John said that m’thVteîü1" t
never desired it to be a closed sea, a d I , r n 1 -n I The mattpr i« hn»i<w —• , I tended by a wonderful amount of success I continue from Seattle south despite the I fWlmi noovi ♦; u • m the case of thethat he repudiated the idea of its being a duf 8Uch “ that of °°L Forsythe t®r is. besides, one of whmh and eve/in the city of Victoria they have abandonment of the work by the Union Uxerriredbv R^i”",? J»riadiction wa«
closed sea. The Examiner see, that H h,s command were allowed to pass ‘h® P^l-c ««“Id know nothing. We, a, Leered wonderfil service to Luy per- Pa"5î 1 STSSSriS^SS^ "“ÇT. *° Prohibit
Mr Blai e has settled that ouestion verv without investigation and punishment behoves us, have the greatest respect for sons who, through their teachings, have „ certainly." . British su Binera t'u?d tl th°T tiahenes

quite so clear. The Examin r may come “0re- Here “ »n extract from one of ke newspaper correspondents to snd during that time it has met wdl 8° directly from Seattle t. Portland P“ What do you think of Rl ' •
to the conclusion that when Mr. Blaine them ■' their bosoms and confide to them the with varied success, many, indeed, a"d^“at™c'ion work will not stop until tention in regard W Helfna?’’8
disavows the intention of claim,n„ th.f I “ Two of the bodies found by scouts moet delicate of s’ate secrets. It would wbo are not now connected with the or- th,e fttor P'’mt 18 reached, regardless of - That,’’answered 8,7 Sn ?
R^hrZ'. qLT.Tdl H f 1. gf T yesterday at Pine Ridge were b.icka and in our opinion be a thousand times easiei <a”‘zat,on’ bavmgbeen made better men ^Aany other road may or may not do. to be a new point raiLd and take!?"
Be hi mg 8 Sea is a closed sea, he cuts the I five squaws. The scouts brought them I to inwAnt- fhnf et-rtw tuon » I women, and therefore better citizens I ^orsh1*!! we follow absolutely the line I back to Ifllfl vün, i , akes usground from beneath his own feet, that in, an^ they ar^^wTSe h^rnl In & ^ intercourse with the H ^ ^ by the Union Pacific engi ^ onltkeLTatd Or
he leaves the nut Which he pretends to addition to the adults, two tiny Indian ^ge,°! ,b? ,d narrated, even if soldiers. When Captain Aikenhead, who !,e®"' Changes of location will be made Lcti ns in excluding te^eU fmm tV 
be so desirous to crack without a b»bies, neither of them over three months they dld take Place- .s now m charge here, arrived in Victoria, m.ele|Tne™! P,lace8' _ , . , waters within eight "Lu^of St Hel^!
“k” 1“ tk" i lufu , I "Id, were found alive, each beside the ------------- --------------- -me few months ago, there-were only 18 .. ‘""bat way will the location of your ! was a measure of w^rakln in “ t

™®î" Th f d ‘’f tb® 0n7 P°*' dead body of its mother. They were TO THE RESCUE! 0“ ‘hf • r°1‘ JT°7'‘y thei',mm" Mra^Ifh™ tHttt made, the aurvey- with the great allied powers who would
aible deduction from the Examiner’s own well wrapped up, bu-how they ever sur-   ber 61, a captain and cadet being in »™0f‘be other company ?” alone be interestedP in rJistinv
premises, and we don’t mind saying, that vived ‘he fearful weather of the last The destitution in Ireland is so great cua'gu- There are ten acuve sergeams I 'lto îhat’ 1 .°*“ ‘ '“V definitely at cession of the dominion and at that

' forty-eight hours seems a miracle. Of that the Earl of Zetland the Vice™ „„A the lut' ,aleo a 80cr0ta'7 a“d treasurer. Pree®nt'. 1 a™ g°lng out ‘<> the Sound the ass.«Uti, n of sovereignty L„ V
thi ty-tive wounded Indians brought in 2 TifZ ul TV ^ Phere are also seven recruits who will be «"“‘TV « a *«* weeks and wiU peraon- maritime m,»er “n thl ,^ ïù^.Z'"7
after the battle, nearly all of whom were M ^alf°“r bave *“U6d «• address, or taken in in a few days. These recruits ,8° OTer ‘he g^und, either on horse- her possédons, was vasti^ more than'o 
squaws and children, i otone has-yet died, aPPe»l or declaration, stating that reüef remmo on probation for about a month, “jclc or m a .wagon, between the two I i, to-day. aa iy more than it
though many of them are badly mangled “ needed and showing how it ought to be I the system of supervision being such that °j‘jea; “‘ter I make the trip the de- It will be for Blaine to enforce this 

Workingmen in the United States werel with bullets.” applied. They say that poverty is chronic lh “h.humfD,y *,p®?klDg: ^ible fur f,f kLtion^^fd.f8 w* wh?t,,changB81 ‘ention in the face of the fact thatDwicht
induced to vote againtt Mr. CleveU^d’s We see in one of our American ex- in parts of the west of Ireland. Except- r^to^ereknT» toke/pBce” ” “0t " struction will be ptshedunt^the^'is United vhe -f89 for ‘be
policy of tariff reform, because they were I changerthat General Miles had been cen- ing agriculture, there is no established About a hundred persons have pro- fi,,i*hed- Tho"e are our plims as at missten^X ite Hal,‘« corn-
told that high duties caused wages to be sured by some of the American officers I industry in the suffering districts. The e 1feMed a change of heart wl„. Present determined, and I sh 11 be o tentions’ aU maritime LmùrL.f Pu®!
high, and that when the duties are luw I ‘or removing Colonel Forsythe from his is no well-to-do middle el... to give the hWe “u ^°ined the local branch, I PUt them mto effuct early time could not be cited at the present
the workman is badly paid. Jging con- ;command. Some of them go «, far a. to people employment when times are good whom saiRfoct!^ iT” Mr. Hill8'sail, from New York for d the. boenri, of interna-
vineed that this prmciple is sound, thou- Justify the shooting down of the squaws and to help them when the crop fails. I continually recei^d. One sailor haT re^ Liverpool on January 9. It will be hia Gilrt Brirafn hîî'k?6 Ja™dlctlon-
sands of workingmen voted against ““d ‘be boys, although none of them The landlords do not reside in the conn-1 ceutly testified to having been converted, **.”? tr?P "broad. He will make a hur- serting suvereizutv over all **'
Cleveland and tariff reform. The .Re- a™ quite so inhuman as to excuse the tiy and it is not attractive as a place ol r,hj,le„in Victoria, three years^ ag >. Fre-r'^'P’"“^ “^soon as his business, I rounding the British islands, ,nd sh" had
P““irr Bhe“ the,Came bitopuwer. murdering of the Indian babies. The residence for gentry of other kinds. Ac- 2ttend£d 'Zr^cT^ZeL^m^h b-'nd. of the roml, «10,USïOoTïïîï PS1 b ^
raised the duties on many commodities callousness of these men, who are sup- cordmg to their description, the coudi- benefit. Last summer, a Lehman ba,viug a,ready been paid, is finished, be miles Cf the ™a.bt nfk £shefne8 -r't?m'6®
and taxed some which, up to that time, P°*e<l to be gentlemen, can only tie ac- tion of the peasantry is miserable at the I ft°m the mainland came here for a huh-1 "lU return, and, after a brief stay at ,he whole Gulf of St , *"‘und“d’“

admitted free. As soon ns the new «ounted for by the way in which the In- best of times, , and, when their little d{* Be waa * Professai infidel, but in Dore^ndîratedh,1^.^  ̂i the pur" eT0n if the qnes ion of St. Hetna°is not
tanff came in force prices were raised. dian “ regarded by too many white men patches of ground cease to yield potatoes Chri.^knit^^.m^ra»!68"^ ^ehef ? This is the first time^m”"*!!,» «b. eDt!r®1y constitutional, it belongs to a
The people were required to pay higher, in th® Western States. They look upon there is nothing between them and fam- dieted to dnnk have ioirnld tWrmy"^! doument of the work by the Union*?”- dent/’ "hlCh Cann°t ^ cited 88 8 Prece-
not only fqr the articles on which higher I Indians as vermin, wbo should be I ine. I are now leading sober lives, (^e young c',^c Mr. Hill has made known the I 44 What do vou think f fh
prices and new duties were placed, but Pufc the way as soon as possible. iThe Irish poor-law, like almost every- wI?? had travelled -a great deal and .^reat Northern. which Blaine desires to submit toa!hit°«8
for many other, which were not directly They are troublesome and they occupy thing else in Heland. is peculiar. o7t- 5±J>ald °T8 • tM ty fines fùr beiog over the re^te fafd g„uTh" Tt™ 8°ing tioD ? ”
affected by the tariff at all land which, in their opinion, ought to be door relief cannot be given to persons liable mam°Wfhe worit^f’tbe’offirorawas 8nd are »ccompanied by7Great N^thesn Loid'^Xu*11 involved in ‘bose which

The higher duties were imposed and °*™ed and settled by white men. The holding less than a quarter of • an acre of very Hard at first ; people keptaluuf, and engineers The result „f their consnlts-1 frights yhatuwerB
the higher prices came, and the working- dead Indian they l»k upon as the best land. These, it might be supposed, are 'T°“ld not aUow tb® members to visit r*°""lU b!b*,d before Mr. Hill, and it I Sea, how farwere they conceded h,

naturally looked for the higher Indian. therefore any means that are re-1 the very persona wbi stand most in need !^®‘r °btam 800088 to which o^the Union wn!k ™,Uch’'? BGUm ; was Behring S a included in the
wages that were promised ; but they did «« to to put him in that best con- of such rehef. Yet the Earl and SSSSfZZZSSS Z wM ^ ZT t •* • ,
not come. The. Democratic papers do | dd-on, they regard aa justifiable. Secretary ray, that “none who are ac and the Young Soldier is about 726 m I =haee; The Union Pacific will come into contention beraure he
not fail to remind the workingmen of the We are very far from saying that this quainted witn the history of the Irish V1040"8. which is one of the hugest aub- S®?111® ‘"er‘he Great Northern’s tracks any of these questions of ueneral 
promises that had been made and the “ ‘rue of aU Americans. Some of the poor law would regard ihe relaxing of the “"b®”™ Canada- The outdoor meet- £,u'd ,sbould in the mean-1 enie?” 9 re{eT'
predictions that had been ottered in their I beat ■friends that the Ibdian has are to be I clause as other than a public^mity " I Zr^ten” ^ I ‘ dlff8r8Dt

hearing, and they are uked if they are foond ln tb® United States army. Thti There is, therefore, nothing for the land- though it is not the custom of the reg- -----------—------------
receiving the advantages they were led to ie so well known that there are many less laborer, when starvation stares him u,ar ministers to outwardly co-operate in AMERICAN SEALERS INTERVIEWED I Huge Waterspmt Encountered Off Columbia 
expect. They have to pay the higher men ‘ba‘ understand the Indian ques- end hie family in the face, but to go to t6®? g7e 11 8 Blalue to Blame Ïorliï the Trouble--it !. bur -Nareow Esrape of an English BUp
prices, are they getting'the higher wages tiott wbç fvr tb® sake of the Indians the poor house. How many there are of fgement. * 8Upport aud ®ncour- e shame and a Disgrace to the United11 ^ I ““d t->eW From f0'al Destruction,

promised? This U how the San Fran- themselves, desire to see them placed | these starving people who have not at- On Christmas day the Army held knee ' St*t**'” Astobia, Ore., Jan. 7.-The British
under müitary rule. It U confidently tached to their cabins more than drill (a prayer meeting) at 7 o’clock in The Seattle Telegram has interview. d *hip T7tbonbs, 1,162 tons, arrived to- 
said that if General Miles bad his way a quarter of an acre of land, the Itb<! m“r“ln8> a holinesa meeting at 11 several owners of sealing vessels to ascer ^ after a faat ‘riP 46 days from Cal-
there would be no trouble with the In- writer, of the appeal do not say, but we ll.g mVePCrach ^ 'TollTJd ,ain their vie'88 on the present aspect of *** Monday «fternoon, when reveral
dians. There are civilutns, too, who take infer, from what is said in their behalf, I by a tea in the barracks for the soldiers ‘be Behring’s Sea difficulty Capt. E. P. I m, ea Columbia river b ir, the vessel 
a deep interest in the remnant of the I ‘bat their number is considerable. 1 H‘ b o’clock. There was also the regular I Miner of the sealer Henry Dennis said • Ibad 8 wonderful escape from a water- 
aboriginal population, and who would I Without food and without employment! meeting m tbe evening, at which three “I don’t take any stock in this talk of spout, something very rare on this coast 
save them if they could from the politi- I near home, the condition of these poor A°n',m,o6v •be®î SaT,e1' ,Wa["i To.*”y “ind Blaine has been more The wind had been coming in fitful

... ». rx„r•” «c'

meaning, but most injudicious, phdan- How to relieve them without making !*? eTjmn*81t ‘°c-Per’,cke , the proceeds American than his plea to the English in waterspout came flying up from the 
template. ! them chronic paup rs is the problem I de7oted to the Rescue work. ^ The I saying that there were 13,000 m„u ,-n- southward. The Tythouus seemed to be

The Alta CaUfornia when contemplât- which the tjenevolent have to solve To tended' from ‘ 100 te*8160* " Slld|re“ln|! ?ea'8’,8nd that ““ ^‘»g- directly in its path, and, to all appear
ing the condition to which the Indians give unwisdv will it i. a 7T nrment ' Xt a few *f°i P Pi being hsh capital was largely interested they ances, was a doomed ship, but, fortun-
nf Mi. Unit«1 k give unwisely will, it is feared, do them present. Not a few fteople wnh whom should join in the request for prohibition ately, it passed on to the n rthward mi»»f the United States have been reduced more harm than good. It might be sup- ‘be Y™? baye come in contact have, of the kiUing of the seals, so as to make ing the vessel by about two lengths and
by those who professed to befnend them posed that to send something to eat te drinktei, and n™n "f the ^“7. left off it a continuoua indust y. It is a Pacific sending the hearts of some of the°appren-
is very bitter. It concludes a leader on men, women and children who are per ^ ^COme regalar S 7- and/b°ul.d, b® so consider- ‘ices, who were not used to that sort of
a review article written by General Miles ishine for lack of food ,1 t «-P i With ^V14IX8ervices- The lea81u^ of the island in the first thing, down into their boots. After it

•il »i a » t. .. .. ,1 nmg, *or lack of food could not fail to do I With respect to the Rescue Home place was un-American, and tikina i* uassed the TvthonnH it innm.. ^
which i " t*mg 8 aglDg PsrsgtBph good. Their hunger should, one would whicb ha8 recently been opened on Van- evidently making a good deal on- of it. in size and furv until it was an appalling 

The McKiney tariff has been a most ^ a « IS Î “v1”4 l° 8°me °f the think, be appeased the first thing, aud street, the regularly detailed officers I would as leave see thalast seal I sigh' to witness, and would havTdealt-
unfortunate T. , . “ friends of the Indian : that without delay, and when that is done J e,Tty“l'm'<d’ but a Rescue ser- killed as not, and then we would have a death and destruction to any hiug in ita
unfortunate measure. It has pleased “ General Miles is right. Let us get thecharitehl» i , 7. ‘«done, I géant from Vancouver is conducting the I bigger industry .ban ever in the fishing path. From the surface <ff the ocean
very few, indeed, and disappointed a great rid of the Indian agent and the mission- k table could cslmly discuss some institution. It has, at the present time, trade business beiug relieved of a dis- clear into the sky, as far as the eye could 
many. The late election was a very eon- a<7. ‘urn the Indians over to the army acbeme for thelr permanent improve- ‘w“ “‘mates, and the captain is visiting creditable international trouble in which see, it was a whirling, roaring column of
vincing proof of this. If there had been 8»d ‘each them first to feed themselves ment- While the people are actually 1rh?, ““e to m. one takes any interest, except a few water. The phenomenon moved up
any general exnectation that its nnerati , 88 herdsmen aud fluckmasters, aud let starving it does seem rather cold- blooded exne.isoed « Sbe said she had poht cians and the big commercial com- northward, and, though it traveled like a
any general expectation that its operation them grow into schools and churches, to lose time in deliberate,,, mooüeü expeueuced a change of heart, and has bine that car s more about making money lightning express train, it was in sight of 
would raise the wages of the workingman, naturally »s we did. We are aware that „ . dellbtiratlun- been of great help-m the hospital, the »ut of the seal business than for the wei- the vessel’for a long time. 8
we are not surprised that they should under this plan some souls may be lost, I However, it must not be thought that I n,8CroV ' 8nd, . attendants of which I ™re of the Union. I ---------------—
have availed themselves of the first op- bu‘ whe" 80 raany, disappear in the nothing has been already done for the Sî™ «nreJad °-r hlr" n “A*for thia inspection visit promised

~.-i-tei»i îft^iiïaaah1
Government see that .they have been If, however, our purpose is the extinc- SeT®ral ‘bousauds of pounds, it is said, I w®rk- In every corps there are sergeants be a junketing expedition the same as the Time Than Ever Before At empted 
sadly disappointed. . tion of this race, under the pretence of are «wtributed weekly in them in the I wtioae 8Pecl'*i. duties are to visit unfor- l*»t. Then the inspectors kept a wav I Between the North and South.

----------- «------------ civilizing and evangelizing it, no change ‘orm wages to men employed on the I ‘i*liatea 1,1 ,,elr homes, where, as a rule, from everybody who kn-w anything about I r- . „------.
WELL AND WISELY DONE in our policy is needed, for our present railway relief works But much they are well received, the people being seals, and it looked as if they didnd want Chidago, Jan. 8.—Within a few weeks it
rr ajjij A.JSU VVISJCLi DONE. mixture of alphabet. WUphysiw/rem a a m, '"--e Willing to talk frank!, aud openly as to mfoimation. y \ “Ut I will b. possible for the traveler to eat hi,

When notice was given in our issue of "fid starvation is just the medicine need- f , nee ® " lere are . iïonh’ôlH .l"1 Jiroapects. Captain bdi*^LazJfepor‘ °‘ ‘our years ago dinner in Chicago one day, and his supper
the 7th inst. that the firm of 7p ^ ' b,m,1,ea wh'ch hav® »» «ble-bodied mum- ^'h"^8ay8 ,tb® A„Ty b“ a few 6-°?°'«)0 breeding seati on the in New Orleans on the evening of the next

’ Rithet & Co. was merged into a tint „ -------------»------------- T \WUtk f°r th®m on ‘b« radway. mîfc y Jrtowa^s -he nuÜul Now theTon ^ ^ ThU wiu be ‘be most rapid connec-

WM stock company, it was not stated that the “ VERY LIKE A WHALE.” a" * is probable that the carrying on of R scue work, and have there are only ldb.OOO • breedmg seals' 8j ‘,on between the Nm-th and the South that 
first trustees and the stockh,,ld«r» «lu, A nee earned is not sufficient to supply ihe right to attend the private meetings I have been in the sealing busi eas ten I 188 ever been attempted, and much morethe excention of Mr Rithet hin » If’ „ ^ J 1 . 8 r”und8 the | with food the large families that are °‘ the Army and take part in any of the year», when I shot my first seal, and I I rsptd than has ever been looked for. The
1 imuT l nfhn r ^WT neW8pHper8 al“ut Prlnce Bismarck and found in ma-y cabi-s. The noble Th® ,armJ’, ^® 8aid' bas I don’t see any difference in the number, “U-ois Central, however, recognizing the
trusted employes of the old firm. R. P. the dowager Empress .Frederick which almoners advise that these families be re- iW<Rk 7'.‘ ,Daykest Eng-1H'.'d I don t believe the story about the demand for lightning transit, h.s decided to
Rithet & Co. wefe always considerate does not bear the impress « f truth. It lievaH finit «nH thof , . . I HV . Ueneral Booths book on this diminution. There is n<»t so much to the Puton a dully train, which will leave Chi-
and generous employers. They knew is said that the Chancellor after he h»u ", ,. measures be taken subject has been largely enquired for seal question as people unfamiliar with it at ,bree P- “-, and arrive in New
tlie worth f » rror.il ,,, - , ...... ' had J to give comfortable meaL to the children I here, and the copies which she has think there is.’’ I Orleans about seven o’clock on the following
the worth of a good man, and they treated received an intimation that his résigna attending the schools. Clothing is needed :,rd®,red af® 8lmo8t all purchased before- Another sealer, who would not allow T™"8’retorui"g-.leaTe New Orleans 
him as they themselves would wish to be tion would be very acceptable to the as well as food, for the Dtoule annear te i>and" 8he will be able, howaver, before ‘be use of his name, said : “This seal n“d •r*8<? Chicugo at four o’clock
treated if they were in his place. It Emperor, was most unwilling to resi-n be both naked and'honor/ long to meet every demand that is made question has a good deal of rottenness in .•onnwtmne'Xth tl-"’e to ,m«ke all

ciples on which the mebabera of tbe firm him for the promiimd p,.«i»ni»n»« 1.»». t tn ilim ' 1 i n l r 1 __ — T ,, linl • , . ,, forTurcmg iHib fact that during the oast vear the Duayemrer

îrzïrr:uï' :vxrirvAbrSwSF?A '41ployes an interest in the business. We went to the Emperor’s mother with Lu inted 7>h ,P ” U‘°®’. ' “' wbI1 80' at the requvstef some colored peoph/assû- I n 8upp°se -You wdl he surprised wh.-i. l,'e Rreacnt ye»r- Hence the de-
donot of conrao ,1.» a t -, , tue emperors mother, with quainted with ihe condition and circum.- eiation in this city It d ream 1 ^ tba‘i‘ Wouldn’t cost over 810 - mand for 1n,ck lraï"1 which the train inof the ’» tk Kht h d * "bom, m h,s days of power, he had never stances of the people. This staff, Mr of the treasury Jpay to c^rrain aKe„to m °^° tU driv® ®very 8Bid 8W8y froiu^ thv ^Ue8,,'?° ““fertake to supply. Count-
of the arrangement are, but we are in- been on friendly terms, and begged her Bdfuur thinks, may be depended upon to 7 nsn.ed hereinafter $50,000,01X1, to àec’ure ^nds , T'118 ">ay «ccount for the-J »pred of the nearer ^c8^! ,lheavel'8ge 
formed that Mr. Rithet, who continues to intercede with her son to allow him to distribute relief fudiciouslv and of “ Ifwrer ,°“'iforuh‘ for peimam-m be'ng only 100 000 se-ls on the grounds per hour. wdl be 40 miles
to be the manager and leading share- continue in his office The Einnress it „ ,„=» 1, „ ,i m, n y’ , „ f “t,lemeut of colored people of the United whrr« there have been 10,000,000. Yo„ -________
holder of the »„,n»nv 1 • 7 “ *mpress, it course, honestly. The Countess of Zet- States who wash to/ establish a colored 8«e, if you drive the seals away from
... ‘tf ‘be company has dealt ver> is said, could not conceal the pleasure she land and Miss Bilfour are engaged no UO>nL'y tl,ere’ The money is to Ire returned ‘beir grounds they will never go'backt The case of Pitts v. Phillips has been set-
liberally with the new shareholders. In j felt in seeing her old enemy so humiliated doubt enthusiastically in this truly ^tbe government, with interest, in forty the same island again. Now the fur com- tled b7 consent.

" " ' ^ h#a le“8ed tb® R-‘ab islands, aud andrelth/ cÆgay/^uot «Id.

T.IE GK1 AT NOR I BEEN.
Prrslrt n Ill fas t e i oui Will Build I-» 

Ovn L n F.Ou 8 a le to P.itlaud.

this year the Seals are far more 
there than they have ever been in hT 
tbe increase is very remarkable fl 
wouldu t be strange, would it if h “ 
pany drove them away, when’ the cl C°m" 
Of grounds would mean a pile of ^

more in that than
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' NOT THE SAME.

The American advocates of reciprocity 
differ fmm Canadians who favor what is 
nominally the same policy, 
dian reciprocal free-trader believes in un
restricted commercial intercourse with a 
country which grows and manufactures 
the same commodities as it produces. 
He believes that as unrestricted trade 
between New York and Massachusetts 
and between Oregon and Washington ia 
beneficial to all those (states, though 
their products are pearly alike, so free 
trade between Canada and the United 
States will be advantageous to both, 
although there is not much difference 
in the climate and conditions of the 
greater part of the two 
ia not perhaps consistent with the theory 
of strict protection. But there are many 
protectionists in Canada who are strong 
believers in trade reciprocity with the 
United States.

The American advocate of reciprocity 
of the Blaine school believes in close 
commercial intercourse with those foreign 
countries only which produce commodi
ties that are not raised or manufactured 
in the United States. This is why they 
favor reciprocity with the South and 
Central American Republics, while they 
oppose free trade with Canada. The cli
mate of most of those republics is tropical. 
They produce coffee, cocoa, sugar and 
fruits, articles of general consumption 
-which ari> not raised to any great extent 
in any part of the Union, 
these are admitted free their im
portation does not interfere 'with any 
of the great protected industries. Cheap 
ooffee does not cheapen the product of 
any United States industry, and, though 
cheap sugar does, the Government maki s 
up the loss to the American sugar grow
ers by giving them a bounty.

It is necessary to understand this dif
ference between the advocates of reci
procity of the two countri, s, in order to 
see why Canadian reciprocal free traders 
cannot depend for help on Americans, 
who apparently hold the same opinions 
as regards trade. M ny of the United 
States citizens, including Mr. Blaine him
self, who advocate reciprocity in trade 
with tropical America, are among the 
strongest opponents of mutual free trade 
with their northern neighbor, whose cli
mate and productions so nearly resemble 
their own. It must, theref re, always 
be borne in mind that the reciprocity 
which Canadians advocate is very differ
ent from the reciprocity which American 
protectionists favor. There are Americans 
whose-commercial creed is wider, and, as 
we believe, more enlightened than that 
of the Blaiueites, but they are 
not in power just now, and will not be 
for some time to come.

■W» notice that the B1 ilnite free traders 
look with jealousy upon the efforts of the 
Canadian Government to establish im- 
pj^vsd trade relations between the West 
India Islands and South America and 
Canada. It is quite evident that tiny do 
not vaine the reciprocity in which other 
nations have a share.
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in our opinion, it is the correct one.
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- MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE.

B

cûno Examiner addresses the working- 
men on the subject :

“The higher prices are a grim, un
comfortable fact. Where are the higher 
wages that were to go with them ? 
That is the point that workingmen 
should continually bear in mind. Unless 
the McKi ley bill gives higher wages 
than before, in every line of employment, 
it is a swindle, not only to the spinner 
and the weaver, and the hatter, but to 

. , , _ . . .. , , the street car conductor, and the mu-
most favored nation, but the only favored siciau, and the barber and the editor and 
nation. As soon as the country with the carpenter afid the clergyman should 

. which the United States has made a re- be getting increased pay. But we
know that wages have not been advanced 
anywhere—not even in the most diiectly 
protected industries—not even* in the in
dustries whose protection has been 
doubled by the McKinley bill In many 
cases they have been reduced."

They want the Unitqd States to be the 
only nation tiiat has free sccess to the 

of ihe countries with which itmarkets
has reciprocal trade relations. A privil
ege which is shared by other nations loses 
nearly all i e value in the eyes of many of 
the American advocates of reciprocity. 
The United States must be not only the

sh

If

ciprocity treaty makes a similar agree
ment with any other country, the Ameri
cans will find some pretext to abolish 
their treaty. What they bate and detest 
in matters of trade ia foreign competition. 
They will have none of it if 
they can help it. 
in trade is what the greater number 
of United States citizens believe in, and 
the indications are that it will be some 
time before they will consent to act upon 
a more liberal principle.

Exclusiveness;:sm

RAPID TRANSIT 80ÜTH.A FEARFUL SNUB.

Mr. Blaine’s gyrations in the Behring’s 
Sea question must1 have completely be
wildered hia countrymen. They must 
find it very difficult to follow him, and 
xjoite impossible to understand him. This 
is made rety clear by an article that ap
peared in the Examiner of the 4th inst. 
two days before the correspondence 
published in the S m Francisco papers, 
flow far this leading California journal 
was from understanding the question, as 
it is presented by Mr. Blaine, is demon
strated in the following paragraphs :

“ All the negotiations hitherto have 
fought shy of the main question, and, 
therefore, have been inconsequential and 
useless. The kernel of the dispute is the 
status of Behring’s Sea. When that is 
aettled all the rest will be easy.

The question here is simple and direct. 
Is B -hrings Sea a closed sea or is it not ? 
E igland says it is not. Are we prepared 
to m detain that it is, at the risk of i< 

fight ? That is the point upon which we 
ought to make up our minds before we 
advance another step. ”

Bu Mr. Blaine declares that what the 
Examiner states with such confidence a 
the “ kernel of the dispute ” is not the 
kernel, ia not, in fact, a matter in dis 
pute at aU. We can imagine the disgusi
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the CAROLINE LSLAJ

American Missionaries Blamed i 
Conflicts Between the Natives 

the Spaniards.

• An English Officer Charges Thei 
Being Cognizant of the Mass 

Beforehand.

London, Jan. 9.—An English office 
has been visiting at the Caroline ! 
and has just returned home, gives s< 
teresting facts in regard to the recen 
flicts between the natives and Spanis 
tar y forces in that locality. He d* 
that the whole trouble may be charj 
tbe missionaries in the Islands who, 1 
rious reasons, are hostile to the Sp 

here is first, he says, a natural ho 
iiween the Spanish Catholic and Pi 

adit American missionaries, but this 
only a subordinate part in the diffi 
The Spanish missionaries confine them 
to religious work, and do not meddle 
the temporal affairs of people. Thei 
crowd of hangers-on, he says, aroui 
American missionaries whose sole 
seems to be to prey upon the natives. H 
the missionaries themselves are respc 
for the doings of these persons he i 
prepared to say, but allegations are 
made in the islands that some of th 
sionariee pay' more attention to thei 
aggrandizement than to the spiritua 
fare of the people for whom they ar 
posed to be laboring in the cause of r 
Many of the missionaries have l 
goodly stocks and treasure which mol 
rust may corrupt, and they have intre 
a business system into their trade wit 
natives, aud under their operation 
lands of the people are rapidly slippin 
the hands of foreigners. This has ai 
considerable distrust among the nati* 
several portions of tbe islands, and is 
large degree responsible for the outh 

The natives do not st p to deserin 
between the nationalities, and in faci 
have been cunningly led to believe th 
Spanish are alone to blame for the ch 
condition in their affairs, hence the at 
upon the Spaniards and other foreign* 
gether. The officer further says the A 
can missionaries knew beforehand thi 
massacre of July last was to occur, 
were cognizant of it a day previous, hi 
framed from notifying the proper au 
ties, with whom they are on bad term 
whom they did not object to seeing 
unawares. Tbe missionaries took good 
however, to protect themselves by reuc 
or barricades.

Â

CYNICAL UNTO DEATH.

A San Francisco Man’s Determined At 
at Suicide.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—M. R. 
theimer, a single man, 50 years of 
attempted to commit suicide, Irist n 
with a pistol. He placed the 
the right side of his head, above the 
and fired. The bullet failed 
the skull, but lodged somewhere beti 
the scalp and bone. No serious in 
was d«w& He did not notify anyboc 
what he had done until to-day a 
noon. The following letters were ft 
in his room :

San Francisco, Jan. 5, 1891, — ] 
To the Gon-eer : An inquest is u 

less. My suicide is deliberate and 
meditated. Bury, cremate or drown 
as you may select. To me it is a mi 
of indifference. My so-called fri 
and relatives in this city ignoring raj 
isteuce, even to an appeal in sicki 
should not be disturbed. Above 
spare their hypocritical regi ets. 
eternal rest is preferable to their ii 
spections and they will have them 
legacy fiom me. .John Stettheimei 

The other letter was written after 
shot was tired.

Jan. 5, 1891, 6 p. i 
About 4 p.m., I sent a bullet into 

head hoping for instantaneous death, 
effort proved futile, and I 
immediately after the shot. I bled < 
ously, but never lost knowledge of 
matters about me. This is written a 
hour after firing the pistol, the bullet 
course, paining my bead. Will try 
other shot alter I have had a pipe 
Will try through the heart next time.

7:30 p. m.—Still alive and fully < 
scious, with a bullet through my h< 
Can feel the pain of it. Must finish l 
business. Now for a shot through 
heart.

This letter was not signed. Stetthe 
eri in response to a question, stated t 
he was sorry that the bulfec had not d<
its work.
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- HALIBUT FISHING.

Plan for Catching th- Fish on a Large Sa 
iu Al.iskau Waters.

(Seattle Times).
. M*"- A. Snog, a gentleman well knoj 
m connection with fishing on this c<<» 
ja in the city from Astoria. He com 
here for the specific object of ascertainij 
« financial aid can be pr-«cured to start 
fishing enterprise, which, if carried J 
Wording to his design, would be witha 
* on the Nor h Pacific coast.

Mr. Snog is a native of Norway, whe 
. first ejngage • i • the business of cal 
mg and curing fish. This was many yu- 
*2°, and since his venture there hi 
pretty generally been engaged in tti 
Pupation, so much so that ho bm 
?e ‘ h*s been fishing all of his life. ” E 

**. fi*h©d extensively on the Atlanta 
*ncl considerably on the Pacific c as 

llefly •bout Astoria and in Alaskd 
ateis. He has great faith that tti 

a ter waters abound in fish of neari 
'ery known kind, and the en ter pris 
e 18 nf,w desirous of starting is inn 
Pect. to that locality. He avers tha 

IT??1 «Polities of the nicest qualifl 
naubut and other favorite fish 
eu in th<>se waters if the proper meat 

fish emP!njed. He states that othi 
in 8P|?-en ^aVti K°od success in 
l ^ jls class of the denizens of th 
.. lI?J fiuep, but he believes that he ca| 
JSfQ *tlW greater quantities. He l 

àux,“Vs to *ry it, and is willing#! 
ti c<‘iisiderable m«.ney on the iesull 

8UCCBSSFÜL HALIBUT FISHING.
8u *r* Snog estimates that an outfit fol 
•8(2ftfUl fishing will cost about
.$3*000* °tr " he is willing to put in 
,6imn , ' Pe Allows of no vessel on thJ 
[ness VWhlch mee^8 his ideal for the busy 
I 1 ut says there is one in Oakland
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